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Labour's
strategy far
destruction
In a typical disregard for human
life the Labour government has
embarked on another massive
attack on workers in Britain.
The unprecedented 15 per Cent
rate of interest is a device to
speed up the de-tnduatrlaliaatlon
of Britain. It was not forced
onto them by speculators or the
IMF. For who In hie right mind
would solve an economic crisis
by creating more unemployment

and waste more resources? It
to part of a long term strategy
for the destruction of Britain

:~ k:: :: :~.;~rklng class as
British capitalism Is driven
to such destructive extremes by
their pathological fear of the
wor!dng class. Hence Healey's
stateJl1ell! thp~ w,lt~llt .tl>e lo~n •...
there would be 'riots In the streets' .
The Labour Government has
declared tta Intentions . Any
remaining illusion or loyalty to
the Labour Party must now be
thrown aside. The Labour Party
can produce nothing other than
its present government. The
only difference between It and
the Tories Ia who will Introduce
more 'unpopular • measures
against the working class.
The labour movement has to
declare its intentione..
Callaghan preaches thrift and
hard work. Work, that ls, if you
can get it and as for thrift read
survival. No alternative he says
to the social contract. Only by
creating •sufficient profit for industry' can workers expect industrial regeneration. But where?
In the oll states of the Gulf; South
America or the continent?

Planning unemployment Editorial
Far from planning to reduce
unemployment the government is
spending millions of pounds on
schemes for jobs tbat tt is busy
cutting. The Manpower Services.
C,guun!l~lPQ.~ a w&e. ultimilllon budget Is engaged·ln getting as many people off the streets
as possible, not Into jobs but into
centres for the unemployed, retrai nlng centres a~d colleges and
still with no prospects of employ-

ment for those who successfully
Save Britain: Not for the British bourgeoisie and the world capltalil
finish their training.
system but from them.
The latest scheme of the ManThe British bourgeoisie have scoured the world for allies lo their
power Commission Is a £19m
war againBt the British working claas. That was why Britain was
'work-experience'. Thts Is despushed toto the EEC . That was why at the Puerto Rican summit of
~~~ \P il.Vi- .~lle~plo~~h901
.l~Ull:~d .ctllita.lll~ ll.l'll'llt.ll tho 'S:dtleh repx'*eeotat(ves got lnternatiol\1\l
leavero not work but 'w"'rk:.
backing for the wage cuts and CutlO lo the standard of living of Brtttsl
experience'. The Commlaalon
people ~htch they w.ere already car~yi.ng out anyway.
must think that employment Is
And now the IMF loan conditions are Healey's way. of trying to rna
so quickly becoming a thing of
the so-called social contract between the British working class and
the past that before it completel~he bourgeoisie look like a social contract between the British work\
disappears young people shout!'
class and the world capitalist system. The addltlonal cuta, lower
have a taste of It so as to tell
wages, higher cost of living and eveh higher unemployment are a c<
their chlldren what work used Lo
tinuatlon of the attack on the working class - wlth no preter.::e anyUnemployment, now at Its
be 1\ke.
more that It Is to aid Investment In British industry .
highest level since the 'thirties,
In a similar vein, the Inner
But for all the talk about Zurich gnomes, International currency
will be heading towards the two
London Education Authority Itspeculators or the conditions to be Imposed by the lMF, the Brltleh
million mark before the end of
self engaged In vast c~ts, Is to
bourgeoisie are the destroyers of Britain.
the year. More young people are
spend £70,000 to help black
The Healeys, Thatchers, Wilsons, Heaths and all the rest of the:
to be told that they -.re not needed school Ieaver a when they go. for
are th" apologists for the bourgeoisie In their destruction of our
by society. Now they can go and
job. interviews. Such gimmicks
countrv. We Drltlsh people must show our united wrath against the
gas themselves for all that capare on the increase. Other local
destroYers who are gambling away, undercutting, selling short and
Hallam cares. Mortgages are to
authorities aro spending money
teartng down the Britain we made, of whose achievements we are
go up with or without longer reto help young people to fill in
justly proud.
payment periods. House-owners
appltcation forms. There might
In Britain we have everything necessary for a just and prpsperou
are fast becoming tenants of
be no jobs for school leavers
future - the natural resources and the skills and energy to use them
moneylenders, .living In high
but they will certain!~ be able. to
to meet all our needs . All that Is required Is for us to liberate tho•
rent accommodation. Health,
interview well and fi in apphca- skills by overthrowing those who deoy their use . Under socialism 1.1
education and social services
tion forms in an immaculate
can build Britatn. Capitalism can only destroy it.
are to become a thing of the past.
manner·
We have to destroy the bourgeoisie who are destroying Britain ln
;;~;;=;liil:;:~_;;.:_
~~~;iiiiiiiiiiii;i:;::=~:-;-::"~;iiJi1 order to destroy us .. The Times itself in a sober survey of capitaltern 1 8 absolute crisis says: "As the short-term trade-off between
unemployment and inflation becomes more unfavourable, governme
will compromise, accepting more and more of both ..... until the
combination Is so bad that the political stability of existing regimes
is threatened". That Is the point THE WORKER has been making
for some whtle: the rultng bourgeoisie Is no longer able to rule In
the old way. We must snatch that rule from their hands and wield t
to save Britain.
Because the Brittab bourgeoisie exploits people thro~out the
world, because the bourgeoisie In their war against us have lovolv•
world capitalism in their support, when we overthrow the bourgeol1
In Britain It will bave world wide coosequences. It will he a major
defeat for world capitaltsm and a great victory for the world
proletariat.

__.;..___

Workers meet in London to celebrat1
China's National Day and to hear
a report from delegates recently
returned from China.See page 3.
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Turning negative

~nto

positive

Itberated area from the cities to
tbe village•, from the mainland
to the Islands, from military
bases to the production, adminisIn the North
trative, cultural, scientific establishments etc . ... was a great
The 1975 agricultural output was
success. We took over almost
successful. The 1976 Spring rice
intact all the cities, towna, and
crop was also a good one. The
campaign for perfecting the hyindustrial zooos with significant
draultc system has been stepped
production capacities.
up. The value of industrial outThe system of the people's
put In the first half of 1976 inpower at all levels was set up and
creased by 18 per cent compared
has gone through many stages of
with the same period in 1975 ..
conso1td8.tion. Ftrm, constant
The communication network has and effective measures of repbeen restored. The airline from
ression against the reactionaries
have been taken. The General
North to South is now in normal
Election for the Common National
function. Our ocean-going ships
Assembly was a confirmation of
are operating in many places of
ments in south Vietnam.
the people 'a confidence tn the
international waters and have
Vicasa is one of these. Beadministration, an administration
establlshed contact with many
fore liberation one wns struck
of
the people, by the people and
countries. The Thong Nhat raHby the contrast between the
way project which covers more
for the people.
backward methods of steel
than l, 000 km and thousands of
All the localttiea strived for
rolling and the cunning tricks
meters of bridges will be comple- agricultural production, especially
used by the bosses to exploit
ted tbis year.
food production. The people have
their employees.
In spite of the great limitations clearly shown their determination
This was why the workers
of our material strength and manu- and efforts to take part in solving
-were so happy to greet liberafactured goods, the State has made the problem of food for the whole
tion day and have taken over so
great efforts in Improving gradual- country .
enthusiastically the. management
Almost all industrial, smallol tb., factory. Many difficulties ly our people's living conditions,
industrial and .handicraft estabof reorgantsatton had lo be over- adjusting o~ep by step the price of
various staple consumer goode and lishments have been restored. By
come before it was possible to
striving to ensure a regime of just using the materials locally avaiproduce good steel. There is
and rational distrluutlon. The
!able and with the belp of the
every reason to believe, with
price of the necessary goods of
North their productive capacity is
help from north Vietnam, steel
dally
llfe
has
been
stable
for
l)lSny
fully developing. Fishing and
output wlll have trebled in a few
forestry are in normal operation.
years. Many motors and tractors years.
The revolution of our country
have been assembled with parts
Hundreds of thousands of people
from the north. By the end of
has entered a new stage. For one_ jammed lnto the cities during
1976, 1000 tractors and diesel
year now, ala~ with the intell8ive war-time have been helped to
engioes wUI have been produced. conetructlon of sociallsm and per- return to their native places and to
In Britain, steel plants are
fectton of socialist production
go to new economic zones.
being shut down making thoureliltions, the North has continued
The propaganda, cultural educasands of workers redundant while to moblltse man power and mater- ttonal and social actlv1ties have
steel Is being imported from
tal resources to belp the South.
achieved good results. Revolutioabroad.
nary radio. TV and press network
In the South
bave served the people and
A bulletin Issued by the
revolutionary Cause.
Peoples' SoclalJst Republic of
The takeover of the aewlyln a spirit of self-reliance and
determination the workers of
Vietnam are: redeveloping their
productive plant now they are
free of the devastation of the B52
bombers and other horrors they
•uffered from the US.
In liberated south )fietnam
lethal weapons once used by the
US imperialists are now being
revived ... llterally.
Wrecked US tanks etc. , are
being turood into p)oughs,
hydraulic pumps, diesel motors,
soldering rods, nails and so on.
Since liberation in 1975 the
revolutionary power hli& taken
over 17 metallurgical establish-

Vietnron Usts some of the achievements, in the North and in the
South, in the first half of 1976:

Newspaper of the people
'Zeri I Popullit..
The question of the media, the
use of television~ radio and the
printed word is, in any society,
a political one. The mass media
always serve one class or another.
In Albania, the only socialist
country in Europe, where the
working class, led by the Party of
Labour of Albania, is in contmarul,
the mass media serve the people.
As an example of this, consider
'Zeri I Popullit', the organ of the
Central Committee of the Party
of Labour.
This newspaper, in Its
organisation and its content is
thoroughly Immersed In and
controlled by the working class of
the country. It reflects their
opinions, aspirations and needs.
Such a paper as this bears very
little relation Indeed to the columns of lies and diversions which
are posted through our letterboxes and read on our buses and
commuter trains ·every morning.
In Albania the newspaper not
only gives news but also, more
importantly, serves the real
needs of the people and the country' because aurtng this period
of consolidatlon of socialism and
revolutionlsatlon of the people, lt
Is doubly Important that everyone
Is Involved In constant discussion,
education and declslon- maklng.
Zerl I Popu!Ut plays an Important
part In this process. Eigbty per
cent of the contributions to the
paper come from the people and
not from professional journalists.
There are volunteer oorrespondents In ev~ry district and enterp.rlse In the country, as w~ll as
regular correspondents approved
by the local Party organlsattons.
Enver Hoxha especially advised
the Editorial Board of Zerl I
Popullit to take care of volunteer
correspondents, because they are
tl}! ~a sctually live with
and make the events they write
about. In these ways the content
of the paper comes from the

Albanian people therr.sclvcs.
The paper has fiv~ SE:C't1ons
which cover economics including
agriculture, ideological matters
including education, culture and
mllltary and physical preparedness, informau.o·n, international
news and leiters. This last
section is particularly important
being correspondence from workers tn the town and countryside
and from soldiers, who all write
on all matters, at all levels. The
letters are used singly verbatim
or In groups or are added together
in an article or as the basis of
an article.
Letters are also used In other
ways: for example, when a new
sertes of school text books was
recently published, Zeri I Populllt
opened a campaign of letters from
teachers. parents and children
and so encouraged debate amonllSI
all the people about an issue vitally
important to everyone, for in the
education of the children lies the
future of Albania. On the same
theme, a letter to the paper from
a chemistry teacber in Korea
convincingly criticising new
text books began a series of
letters and a debate which, for
the paper concluded with an
editorial article.
All over Albania the people and
the Party hold regular meetings
to discuss the paper, and any
critical letters which may result
are published verbatim. The
paper is further monitored by
surveys. The work of the press
and all newspapers, Including
Zerl I Populllt, Is carefully analysed and discussed In the Po\\tical Bureau and Secretariat of
the Party. The editor In chief has
dally links with the Central
Committee.
lp all these ways it is ensured
that the newspaper not only
serves the people but is theirs
and is with them snd of !bern in
building socialism in Albania.

Motorcycle industry

Picture shows two women of north Vietnam putting the finishing touches to a new build!~ in Vinh Phu
Province. Many new houses have been built in north Vietnam since the end of the US war of aggression.

October betrayed
As we come to the anniversary of
tbe glorious Russian revolution
which gave hope and dignity to
struggling peoples everywhere.
there is no sadder sight than
tbat gang ~f thugs who now claim
to be the heirs of Lenin and the
l!ol8heviks. The Communist
Party of the USSR, that home of
revisionism and capitalist restoration, has now become the
vehicle of the bourgeoisie ·.
aUack upon the working clasa of
Russia.
To preserve intact its great
profits, the revisionist bourgeotsle pushes the working masses
tnto greater poverty, a result
of the re-establishment of
capitalist relations and the
mllltarioation of all the ilfe of
the country.
The Soviet official statistics
show that taxes at home increased 140 per cent duriqg the laet
decade. Meanwhile, the Soviet
pr•as is compelled to admit
that in many regions of tbe Soviet

Union there is a shortB:ge of such
necessities of life as bread, meat
and vegetables. Offlciai stattstics show that in 1970, only 57
pounds of meat per capita were
consumed tn Az:erbatdzan.
A quarter of tbe population in
tbe Soviet Union lives under t'>e
level which is calk'<! officially
"the poorest material life 11 •
Perhaps a better word is "atarvatton". The indictment on the
corrupt rtwisionists ts clear
when a quarter of the pt.oplu a!
Russia who heroically bore the
brunt of the fight agaill8t Hitler
ta condemMd to starvation.
In stark contrast, "Soviet
News" has, throughout the
summer, reported a constant
stream of vtaitore, all bearing
gifts, to the Black Sea holiday
home of that dauntlcso fighter
for capitaliom, Leonid Brezhnev.
Yet It Ia interesting that lhe
Azerbayan party chief, Allyev
whose countrymen eat so poorly
should emphaa_loe Brezhnev '•

''wisdom and principle, boundlese energy and organising talent, modesty, simplicity and
selfless 111truggle". Hie: life
style is that of a tsar rather than
a Lenin who during the civil war
mad. a point of giving gifts of
food to ho~pitals. All this would
be as nothing except that the
Gener!l.l Secretary's corruption
·ely emphas tees the cancerous
'"'ide the Party as a
wh
11'- ~s corruption is reflected !n the constant reports of
Party members organising black
markets and accepting bribes.
Similar sea ndals to Lockheed
an~ Poulson Indicate that such
activity Is a natural way of life
for bourgeois politicians.
Soviet revisionism is one of
the main strengths of a dying
world capitalist system. •It has
turned a once great Party on Its
head. When they talk now of
socialism they mean capitalism.
When tbey talk of world peace
you wonder what piece of the

One of the consequences of
the destruction of indu.otry in
BritaJn has been tbe change
from the complete manufacture of goods in this country to
the mere assembly here of
products made abroad. Thus,
what was once the ''workshop
of the world", with the proudest craftsmen, is, tn many
instances, being turned into
an "assembly-shed" for the
unskllled - with all that that
implles for those involved.
Nowhere is the destruction of
Industry - the growth of lm;porta - and the substitution of
small assembly plants more
apparent than In the motor
eye le indu.otry.
Within fifteen years, Britain has gooo from being the
uncballenged leader in motor
cycle production to being a new
and very minor assembler of
foreign component• In thts field.
So, annou~ed with a fanfare
recently was the new 'Britlsb'
motor cycle. It utlllses mainly
Polish and Italian parts! It is
Norton's new 'Easy Rider'
moped - the only machine this
once famous firm now produces.
It uses foreign cycle parts and
world they want to colonise next.
There can be no detente with the
wo~ld proletartat'a enemy. The
olass struggle goes on and recent
events in the USSR and Poland
show that the working class is
not defeated and wlll come to
make another revolution.

change of gear
an engloo made In Taiwan - whoever heard of a Norton engine
being made In Taiwan! Simllarly, the Meriden co-operative,
whose brave struggle against
closure could not save them
from this same process, are now
discu.oslng the aoaembly of
Italian-made Be nellis. Their
BonnevUle model remains the
only proper British bike in
production, and even this is
now under threat because the
pollee are preferring to buy .
German BMW's at almost three
times the price! Besides this,
the only other companies in the
field are a few very small firma,
such as AJW, making one or two
bike• for 16-year aids, all of
which use Italian e~lnes and
other parts. Yet last year saw a
record number of new registrations of motor cycles on our roads
- nearly all, of course, from
Japan.
The end of motor cycle production in Britain was the direct
reoult of capitalism's crlmlnal
desire for profit without reinvestment in either research or
new plant and equipment. Now all
that remains is the putting-together
of machines which have been
designed and made by otbers eloewhere. If we allow this st.ory to be
repeated in other lndustriU",
capltaliom wlll ell8ure that we are
not oilly the '.'poor men" of Europe,
but we wlll become the "out
workers" of Europe-;- Waiting for
our masters to give ua materials
before we can produce anything.
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London= social
or education
ln line with the L.:tbm.:r Govern

ment strictures ~tn eduCation
spending, the n!l'~r London
Education Authority has agreed
a third yenr of "standstill
budget" and '1n1l-growth". The
policy for the year 1977-78 Is
being dressed up as a very fine
cut Indeed!
It Is said tljat because of a
severe fall in the numbers of
school children (accelerated by
the exodus of job seekers from
London) 600 fewer teachers will
be required to maintain the srone
ratio of teachers to pupils overall. Instead of cutting In this
manner the ILEA has agreed to
'~ry to employ the same number
of teacbers next year. as in
1976-77" {our emphasis). There
is no reference to the situation
after 1978 nor to the Government's

~tated

aim to rcjuven:tte

the inner urban areas. It admits
that there will be savings in
Ch.pitation nnd other items,
money that is, spent on books
and other essential equipment.
In fact the authority has already
cut by axing jobs - 500 by
'natural wastage' in summer
1976 and only the opposition of
the Inner London Tenchers
Association prevented a similar
occurrenCe the preceding year.
The effect of cuts in inner
London has been devastating.
Here are just two examples. ln
Clapham a school with class
size up to 40 lost one teacher
because of a fall In the school
role .. The children are now
without a remedial teacher to
help poor readers and the
size of the classes is sttll over
35. In the middle of Brixton
a headnti stress of an infants
school commented that the fall
in the school population meant
that for tl1e first time teachers
were beginning to get to grips
with the real educational
problems in a mo.nageable size
of class. Now because of the
cuts the tide has turned.
What Is expected of l1mer
London teachers in return for

(, I
l

thi>
of pot~ge? The
tho1i wants freedom to deploy
teachers where they are needod.
(As if they are not needed wh~rc
they are, and more of them besides, to perform their task).
Pressed Lo say if any teachers
would lose their jobs the leader
of the !LEA said: '11 a teacher
in Hammersmith who has just
bought a nat in EaTing Is asked
to move to the north-east corner of Hackney, she might say
'I can't'. Each transfer n.nd
unfilled v<Jcn.ncy means one more
unemployed teacher prevented
from exercising his skill in the
groat task of education.
In reality It Is hoped that
teachers will acquiesce in education cuts - in return for a bng
of wind. It is only the present
passivity a.nt.i quiescence of inner
London teachers that could allow
such un idea to be contemplated.
But it is their strength and organisation which have ensured
that such :m education service
exists. It Is unthinkable tl1at they
would shirk from their responsibility actively to defend it.
~~mid the confusion some claim
that accept anca of the authority
policy >S >n defiance of Government policy. Too subtle to botheT'
the Government, which de,_ds
acceptn.nct! of cuts in education.
1'1le Tories, conveniently and
predictably, double whatever cuts
.are proposed by Labour. thus
rendering the Labour cuts a most
respectable aspect!
But what does 1t matter If we
looe our educatlo11 through tile
agency of the 'lesser' or the
'greater' of the two evils, Jf they
can be so distinguished? In truth
there is only one evil, a ruling
class which cannot live wit.b education or any other advance for
workers. The best way to learn
from the workers in Ox.fordshire
(see last issue of The Worker).
is not by appla,.dlng from the side
line but by the active dclcnct> of
education againsl all come
Dare to fight for education.

Successful China eeting
held in London
The room at Conway Hall, London, was packed on }o""riday,

October 8th for a meeting held by
the CPB(M-L) to celebrate
China's Na.tiono.l.Day, the anniversary of the foundation of the
People's Republic of China. The
speakers had visited China thl•
summer as d~legates from th~
CPB(M-L) Invited by the Central
Conimittee of U1e Comrnurust

Party of China.
The chni rman opened the
meeting with a tribute to Mao
Tse Tung, speaking of the irreparable loss and gtief caused
to the world's peoples by his
death a month ngo. The meeting
stood for a minute's silence.
The first spenker then spoke
about his impressions of leisure
and culture In China. He described the living conditions In
Shanghai where before liberation
In 1949 the people had lived In
"dragon's huts" (hovels); now all
he saw were workers' "5-story
blocks"- well-built apartments
in green and spacious surroundings where th~ rent is just 3
per cent of the worker's income.
Tho spenker went on to desctibt.

the importance of culture in
Chinese life, a particularly fine
example being display on a
commun~ giveu by Little Red
Soldiers - cltildrcn of 10 and 11
- inclucling gymnastics, which
demonstrated gre:1.t ubility and
skill by the youngsters.
Socialist organisation and
achievements of agriculture in
Chinn was the topic chosen by
the second speaker In that land
'Where hunger nnd st3.rvat1on
reigned before liberation, now
the Chinese poop! e can fend all
their population of 800 million
because they themselves are in
oontrol of their own affnirs. He
described the countryside a•
being full of people, busy gathering in the rice harvest Rnd
planting the new crop, aud his
impression of the people Utemselves - serene and dignified,
confident In the knowledge that
they are relying on tllelr own
efforts and achieving what would
have b~en Impossible without
socia:lism The delegation had
visited homes of agricultural
brigade members, finding a relaxed and fiiendly atmosphere ,
In spite of the bard work being

Four thousand people assembled In Oxford on September 21st In defence of education. The council which
"'as discussing its educat~on budget on the day was forced to defer its decision.

The motor industry
act together

•

Devon
ambulancemen
make a stand

The cuts In publ!c expenditure
pose two alternatives for all
Leylands. Fords, Chrysler's,
that suggests that workers do not
workers, Either attack through
act In a fraternal and comradely
active resistance the insune logic
Vauxhalls all at sometime or
other have eruptions of strikes
manner or in unison to present
the cuts represent or adapt to
and stoppsges, along with counta united front to the employer.
the decllne they portend.
less supplierH in the Motor Trade. There is jealousy, inter-union
Devon ambulancemen have
been faced with such a choice
Workers strike for genUine
rivalry and sectional interests,
grievances, and against outmoded that would be parallel with any
over cuts in manpower that have
left both short and long term
procedures and bad management.
group of employers trying to
patients without transport and
An expression of this was the
carve out their own particular
leave an Inadequate emergen_cy
destruction of the senior staff
Interests.
cover. An sxample of the effect
canteen at Fords, DBgllnbam,
One of the probler;ns Is that
Is that up to 25 pal1enta who are
when management tr1ed to send
AUEW members allowed tlie
supposed to attead a Plymouth
hotne night shift workers who
Engineering Employers Federaquest!oned a manag~rnent ruling.
!ion to tear up the Coventry Tool- day centre are left behind dally
due to lack of transport.
There Is also 'l oontlooing
room Agreement years sgo withThe Devon Health Authority
process of management trying to
out•.~ut,ting ~p a ~f!b!• and are
screw the worke1's down. For
now suffering from a 'soclal conclaim that tlley have Increased
confirmation of this one has only
tract• and a policy thai fa\'ours
ambulance manpower but the
ambulancemen know too well that
to read of the "threat by Leyland&.,-* lower paid and has consethe proposed increase in manthat unless workers confonn to
quently wrecked havoc with
power was cut back despite the
new work schedulea they will not
differentials.
ask the Gov~rnment for the
We have not reached that happy much increased requirements.
Only capitalism can call cuts exmoney to lnvest in the new Mini.
state of socialist society o( ''from
pansion.
That workers have aqulesced
each according to his ability, to
_The ambulancemen showP.d
in order to stay in wvrk is a naeach according to his needs", nor
that they were unwill!ng to act as
tural sufegu:trd of ones job in the
will we for many years to come.
ngents
of capitalist destruction
present circumstances. Whether
Therefore skill has to be paid for.
and Instituted a work-to-rule
it ever worlu out like that remains
b'1lop stewards are basic to the
with all Devon's 400 ambulanceto be s~en.
working class and the Ryder
men taking part. For the first
In maki
all the above points
participation machinery of threetime ambulancemen at all 4
and knowi.ng them to be'true,
tier committees are not the IUlswer
Devon centres of Plymouth, Torthere is another side to this story to the problem. There are also
bay, Exeter and Barnstaple have
Capitalism corrupts.
signs that the majority of workers
acted In a completely united way,
There is ulso an clement in
who have not taken bOrne a full
opposing all attempts to divide
th,. strikes in the Motor Industry
wage packet ror weeks are showthem, an enoo.uragfng developIng signs of discontent with the
done by all at that busy time of
ment born out of the realisation
year, with no feellug of tension or situation. All sections should
that a common attack requires a
come together, agree differentials, common response. A spokesman
stress.
agree a plan of nctton against the
The last speaker began with a
Cor the men said that they felt
employers and act in concert to
!t was thoir moral obligation to
question from the poem by Mao,
nchievf;' their demands.
bring It to the notice of the com''Who rules over man's destiny?"
munity. He added, 'that Is why
and said that she saw the answer
Two pany confarances:
we are making this stand. We
to this question on her visit to
in brief
should like to assure the public
China. She described how the
that
although we know that our
Chinese people exercise control
As the pound plummeted,
action
is going lo cause inconover their future in tndust'ry"'
evidence of the total fa!lure of
venience at the present f;ime. in
from theY angtse Bridge at Nanthis government's policies,
the long run, !f we win, the patking which was started and abanboth the Labour and Tory
Ients will beoeftt.
doned by Russia, leaving the
parties competed to tell the
Chinese to complete It themselves people what sacrifices thev
Both parties are united in
In a magnificent feat of engineershould make. At the Lab~ur
their views that parliamentIng, to the giant Nanking petroParty Conference Chancellor
ary democracy Is not stable.
chemical works where the
Healey stressed that lhe only
Heath, playing the statesman,
depuly-d!rector was a young girl.
alternative strategy was a
becomes the veritable
The speaker described how ideas
more savage Tory one prophet of doom,· promising
for a now invention for his factincreased cuts, unemployment,
"drastic meaeuree" as
ory were put to the Party Comand confrontation.
Britain comes to "the 6nd
mittee, discussed and Impleof the road". Callaghan
mented for the good for all.
warns that If Labour fails,
All the speakers referred toa totalitariAn regime may
the love and regard shown toThe lS per cent Minimum
follow whilst tbe Tories open
wards the British working class
lending Rate puts. the final
their new policy document
by the workers and peasants they
nail in the coffin of Industrwith tbe same tho\ll!bt.
met In China, and they relayed
Ial Investment.
Heath is right. Tlie crisis Is
messsges of greeting to the
not only economic .but also
meeting from the Chinese people.
political, soc Ia! and moral.

.. .
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....
the biggest unemployers have
authorities that preside over
usually succeeded in gaining
this chaos.
The planoers have tried to
eventual support for voluntary
adjust to the notion of a decredundancies, 'natw·al wastage'
It Is commonly acknowledged
ltnlng centre and suburban
or transfers to the dole queue
that the North-West Is a
growth, but as the total number
via government retraining
depressed region. What Is
of people of working age
schemes. Yet the recent tndussometimes overlooked is that
throughout the metropolis falls
trtal actions by student nurses
!t'lanchester, which arose as the
drastically, it Is clear that the
and tratnee teachers for the
principal manufacturing town
decline itself Is absolute.
right to work with the skills they
during the course of the World's
Peter Sh.ore baa indicated that
have earned, and by junior hosfirst Industrial revolutiGib, is ·
pital doctors fighting against cuts
the Central Lancashire New
still one of the largest and most
in wages and conditions in the
Town development is likely to
advanced manufacturing centres
health service, have set an exbe postponed indefinitely, so
ample which Is beginning to
In the country. It w~s bullt
that the Inner city may be rerally all the public service unio u ~
around textiles and the machivitalised. What he really means
nery, plant and power equipment
Into battle.
Is so that the v !ctlms of latterAll workers in other inous.-equlred to make textiles, and
d~y clearances will find nowhere
tries must seek to learn from
its basic Industries today reto go except to migrate abroad
main unchanged, If technically
these examples, not least the
in search of work. For in
construction workers whose
more advanced. Yet capitalism
every major lnduotry throughweapons for struggle against the
Is destroying alief this with the
out the area the strategy 1s the
Social Contract were wrenched
ruthlessness of war.
complete monopoltsation o[
from their grasp. [n this corF'rom 1955 to 1972 around
resources and speculation on a
ner of the country alone we
100,000 jobs disappeared com,pontlnulng decline. Whether by
pletely throughout Greater
have the skills to generate
state or private enterprise, in
enough electrical pO\Jier to
Manchester. The majority of
textiles, chemicals or englsupply the whole world, resthe workers concerned were
neerlng, the aim is to exhaust
'exported' to the so-oalled deveources sufftcltmt to restore and
the specialised skills of the
lopment towns where job prosre-equip the entire railway and
working class. close- down basic
pects looked more optimistic,
underground railway systems
industry whilst Importing the
but where in fact, just as the
of Britain, and the technology
manufacture-d products of capttal exported abroad, and make
which could defend the eatton
Liverpudllans sent to Skelmersmillions out o[ the European
dale fount out, both the prosfrom any form of external
military attack - nuclear or
'mountains'. This is o.ssetpects and the aotual employers
otherwise. History has imbued
strlpp!ng on a scale that puts
turned out to be the same as the
us with a sense of proletarian
Slater-Walker quite in the shade,
ones they had left behind. Clodiscipline that is among the
for tt concerns the assets of a
thing and textiles were cut by
most extensive a'nd Intensive
whole city and ultimately of an
half, throwing over 130,000
in the land, anti we have a furworkers out of the industry.
entire nation since the leading
ln the mainly heavy Industrial
ther. advantage of knowing that
companies here are among the
largest monopoltes ln Britain.
sectors of mechanical and elecci'pttalism is so corrupt that
Against this scale of ontrical engineering and metal
it would destroy all these nssuts
. slaught, contemporary faith in
manufacture a further 43,000
in order to t•etatn political
nattonalisation or import cqljobs were lost, and firms that
power. It is only fitting then
trols Is ultimately ineffectual.
even in 1964 were producing
that we should now use our inWhen the asset-strippers move
500 megawatt generators and
telligence to grasp the immense
in the only answer is to sit-in,
tr4\nsformers, today have nothpotential that we have created
work-in and above all fight for
of ourselves, and the one [uLure
ing in hand for units over 60 .
megawatts. Mining In the South- the right to work. The general
(hat capitalism's logic has
East Lancashire coalfields has
response has failed to match up
brought us to - the Inevitability
been virtually wiped out at the
of ,·evolution.
to this requirement though, for
cost of another 30, 000 jobs, and
in construction, which has consistently had the highest unemployment of alllnduatrles in
Greater Manchester, the numbers employed were reduced by
an additional15, 000 men and
women. Even in those few sectors where employment rose, it
was only a reflection of the baste
industrial decline. and not an
&ntldote to it. Hence. the growth
of engineering repairs to antiquated machinery, or of road
haulage &Q railways and heavy
induatry are run down., and in
Heyday oi tht\,lodustrlo.l Revolution In the North West. A Manchester
office admlni9tration for the very
ballk.s, companies and local
cotton mill.

NW decline

New pamphlet. :
For an industrial revoluti~n
" •.. The industrial histOry of
Britain In the l ast decade h as been
OJle of rufn - of jobs lost, of skills
dispersed, industries abolished .
A vast contraction in the skilled
manufacturing workforce ha.s
occurred as a result of capitalism's attempt to wring the last
ounce of short-term profit from
fewer people and even weaker illld
more ramshackle industrial organisations, to get something for
nothing athome while investing
more and more abroad.
"If manufacturing industry is
destroyed, in finality it Is we who
are destroyed. It falls to us to
save not only our s kills but the
entire fut ure and identity of our
people. The alternative is unthinkable, No longer can we
merely adapt to industrial decay,
we have the responsibil!ty to
challenge it. No longer can we
refuse to t9ke the long term view.

~~-

From Zimbabwe
We are deeply concerned about
the recent developments centered
about our Zimbabwe, i.e. Smith's
agreement to a negotiated settlement.
ZIPA (Zimbabwe Peoples'
Army) should be seen as the ooly
force wbich can be given power In
s.ny th8.f1:ge.s which are "proposed"
by Smith and Kissinger. This will
be admission of a serious effort
to bring about peace and victory
for the fighting peoples of Zimbabwe. We know that It is be-cause of the continued successes
on the battlefield and the demorallsatlon of the settlers and
the heavy losses sustained that
Smith Is being fo1·ced to the negotiating table. It is an ativJ.npt to
buy time in prolonging the exploitation of our masses at home.
If Smith is vrepared to have
majority rule, then the State
power must be transferred from
th" so-called socurity forces to
our peoples' anny. We art! not
prepared to inherit the capitalist
state machinery!
Comrades, we appeal to you to
assist us by organising lectures,
seminars, demonstrations, etc.
immediately.

Bound but the union's solution,
which Is for the cutting of teacher
training places, is absurd.
Dear Edttor,
Unemployed teachers are
nothing more than lhe symptom of
A characteristic of social democratic thinking Is that the working a sick society. The sickness is
class content• Itself with trying to capitalism and until this !.B removed there can be no cure [or
cure the symptoms while leaving
unemployment. Cutting the intake
the cause of the symptoms Intact.
of student teachers merely adds
A parverse charicature of such
to the dole queue. now instead of
thinking Is lllustrated by the
later.
recent action of the so-called
11
The NAS/UWT wishes to shift
schoolmasters 1 union", the NAS/
the problem onto someone else's
UWT.
patch, and has 1·evealed its role
'l'his union claims that it is
once again as agent of the t'ml. . loy -1
absurd to train teachers for the
er v..tthtn the workers 1 ranks.
c
dole queue. The !ogle of this Is

From a teo,her

Policemen for
the right
to strike
Even the police cannot arrest
British capitalism's downward
slide. ln fact, the boys and
girls In blue are preparing to
give it a good shove on the way.
They have woken up to the fact
tha( the state regulation of
wages Is not In the best Interest
of worker a -even thoso workers
paid to keep the state's law and
_

order.
T1 e police, having discoverprJ that they'll miss out even on
i•e old £6 deal, have been
•rt tn that wage• trap called
r~t<1l
ontract.
h1.~ir mounting anger coincides with a growing feeling
among members of thelr: union,
thP. 120,000- strong Pollc~
FederaUon, that the policeman's
softly-softly approach to wages
bargaining Is wrong.
Now pollcemen are demanding the dght to strike - which
Is banned by law - and the right
to !Ink up with (ellow workers In
the TUC.

''The British working class
(from the Introduction) must
make a reconnaissance of the
whole anatomy of induStry, of
all skill - for revolution - for
an industrial future - for true
progress! HenCe this pamphlet."

It Is difficult to write both ob-

;tQ' "The Yt Ho Tuan Movement"

jectively and lnspirlngly of the
history of one's own country.
Futan University and Shanghai
Teachers' Universfty workers in
lhe History Departments have
succeeded brilliantly.
In the series "History of
Modern China" they have combined scholarly precision with
a clean simple prose which gives
pleasure as well as much needed
information about some of the
blackest crimes of the British
Empire Builders. "The Reform
Movement", the "Opium War"
and "The Tal ping "Revolution"
have so far been received and we
look forward with great Inte r est

and "The Revolution of 1911 ". It
Is not too much to hope that the
standards of accuracy, literacy
and total readabl!lty they have
already displayed, be carried
forward.
In "The Opium War" the
writers have deliberately understated the horrors. It was an
Englishman who wrote of the very
high ranking English lady who,
caught up In the looting, s natched
o bolt of silk and discovering
that It was bloodstained lhrew It
do~ and went back for more.
These Chinese historians
know that "the truth like a good
wfne needs no bush. u

Public Meetings
Unless otherwise s tated , meetings w!ll be held at tbe Bellma n
Bookshop, 155 Forte ss Road , N. W. 5 (TufDell Park tube).

--

Friday October 15th, 7. 30 pm

''Britain today and tomorrow."
Several speakers including Reg
Birch, Chairman, CPBML. Note
at Bull 's Eye Public Houae, .T;;;"n
Centre, Basildon, Essex.
Friday October 22nd, 7. 30 pm "Nationalliberatton through Marxis m"
"Has the working class abandoned
Friday October 29th, 7. 30 pm
its trades uniolll!l?"
Friday November 5th,. 7. 30 pm "Celebrate the anniversary of the
great Bolshevik revolution. 11 Note
at Conway Hall, Red Lion
W.C.l.
Friday November 12th, 7. 30 pm "The Cl!ls: Socialism and selfrei iance or a waBteland?"

......

Sq.;;;:

BRISTOL
Series of public meetings entitled NOW TO REVOLUTION to be held
at Main Trend Books, 17 Midland Road, Old Market, Bristol 2.
Friday October 22nd, 7. 30 pm
"An end to trade unionism?"
Friday November 12th, 7. 30 pm ''Revolution- To save Britain for
Soctaltsm"
Friday December 3rd, 7. 30 pro "No profits - no unemployment - in
socialist Albania"
EXETER
Exeter City Library (Mualc Room) ''Industrial revolution or lnduatrial decay?"
Tuesday 26th October, 7. 30 pm

Bookshops
Bellman Bookshop, 155 Fortess Road, London, NW5
Brighton \1" orkers Bookshop·, 37 Gloucester Rori.d, Brighton.
Main Trend Books, 17 Midland Road, St. Ph !Ups, Bristol 2.
October Books, 4B Temple Court, Liverpool 2.
Northern Star Bookshop, 18A Leighton Street, off Great George Street,
Leeds.
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